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1965 single by Rolling Stones Get Off from My CloudUS single image sleeveSingle by Rolling StonesB-side I'm Free (US) Singer Not The Song (UK) Released 25 September 1965 (1965-09-25) (US) October 25, 1965 (UK) Recorded6-7 September 1965Studio, Hollywood, CaliforniaGenreBlues rock[1] Length2: 55Label London (US)[2] Decca (UK)
Songwriter(s) Jagger/Richards [2] Producer(s) Andrew Loog Oldham [2] Rolling Stones US singles chronology (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction (1965) Get Off from My Cloud (1965) 1965) As Tears Go By (1965) Rolling Stones UK singles chronology (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction (1965) Get Off Of My Cloud (1965) 19th Nervous Breakdown (1966) Alternative
coverUK single Get Off of My Cloud is a song by english rock band Rolling Stones. [3] It was written by Mick Jaggers and Keith Richards as one to follow the success of (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction. Recorded in Hollywood, California, in early September 1965, the song was released in September in the United States and in October in the United Kingdom. It
topped the charts in the US, UK, Canada and Germany and reached number two in several other countries. The Composition Stones have said that the song is a reaction to their suddenly significantly greater popularity and deals with their aversion to the expectations of people from them after the success of Satisfaction. Richards commented: Get Off from
My Cloud was basically a response to people knocking on our door asking us to follow up satisfaction... We thought, Finally. We can sit back and maybe think about events. Suddenly there's a knock at the door and of course what came out of it was Get Off from My Cloud. [4] In 1971, he added: I never dug it up as a record. The choir had a nice idea, but we
rushed it as a follow-up. We were in LA [Los Angeles, where (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction was recorded] and it was time for another one. But how do you accomplish Satisfaction? In fact, what I wanted was to do it slowly, as in the Lee Dorsey thing. We sewn it. I think it was one of Andrew Loog Oldham's worst deeds. [5] In a 1995 interview with Rolling
Stone, Jagger said: It was Keith's melody and my lyrics... It's a stop-bugging-me, post-teenage-alienation song. The grown world was a highly ordered company in the early '60s, and I was coming out of it. America was even more ordered than anywhere else. I found that it was a very restrictive society in thought, behavior and dress. [6] I was sick and tired,
fed up with this and decided to take a drive to the center It was so very quiet and calm, there was no one nor the soul around myself, I was so tired and I started dreaming morning parking tickets were just like the flags stuck on my windshield [3] Song is E great and is based on variants of Louie Louie riff, short repetient pattern of chords I, IV and in this case,
E-A-B-A. [quote required] It opens with drum intro with Charlie Watts and twin guitars by Brian Jones and Richards. [1] Staff Mick Jaggers – lead vocal Keith Richards – rhythm guitar, background vocals Brian Jones, twelve-string guitar, lead guitar, electric piano Bill Whiteman – bass guitar, supporting vocals Charlie Watt – drums[2] The release history of the
1965 single release was a major rolling stones success. In the US, the single reached number one on the Billboard Hot 100 on November 6, 1965, and stayed there for two weeks. [7] The song was released in December 1965 on the band's next American album, December's Children (And Everybody's). [8] The song remained number one on the UK Singles
Chart for three weeks in November of this year. [9] Speaking in later Stones releases include: Got Live If You Like It! (live album, 1966) Big Hits (High Tide and Green Grass) (compilation album, 1966) Hot Rocks 1964-1971 (compilation album, 1971) 30 Greatest Hits (compilation album, 1977) Love You Live (live album, 1977) Singles Collection: The London
Years (compilation album, 1989) Forty Licks (compilation album, 2002) The Biggest Bang (live DVD-set) .2007) GRRR! (compilation album, 2012) Map History Chart (1965–1966) Peakposition Australia (Kent Music Report) 2 Austria (Ö3 Austria Top 40)[10] 5 Belgium (Ultratop 50 Flanders)[11] 6 Canada Top Singles (RPM)[12] 1 Germany (Official German
Charts)[13] 1 Ireland (IRMA)[14] 2 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[15] 2 New Zealand (Lever Hit Parade)[16] 2 Norway (VG-lista)[17] 2 South Africa (Springbok)[18] 1 UK Singles (OCC)[19] 1 US Billboard Hot 100[20] 1 US Cash Box Top 100[21] 1 Chart (1965) Rank USA (Joel Whitburn's Pop Of The Year) [22] 13 Cover versions of Australia's new wave band
Jimmy and The Boys released the cover version as one titled Get Off My Cloud in 1981. [23] Reference ^b Unterberger, Richie. Rolling Stones: Get Off my Cloud – Song Review. AllMusic. AllMusic. Retrieved 15 June 2007. ^^1982). Guinness Book of 500 Number One Hits (1st ed.). Enfield, Middlesex: Guinness Superlatives. p. 96–7. Isbn 0-85112-250-7. 0-
85112-250-7. ↑ Gilliland, John (1969). Show 38 – Rubberization Soul: Great pop music renaissance. [Part 4] (audio). Pop Chronicles. University of North Asasas Library. ^ According to the Rolling Stones (San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 2003) ^ Greenfield, Robert. Keith Richards – Interview. Rolling Stone (magazine) August 19, 1971. ^ Jagger Remembers.
Rolling Stone. 14 December 1995. Archived from the original on 14 July 2007. Retrieved 12 June 2007. ^ Bronson, Fred (2003). The Billboard Book of Number 1 Hits. New York City: Billboard Books. p. 186. Isbn 0823076776. Isbn 0823076776. Retrieved 8 July 2012. ^ December's Children (And Everybody's) at AllMusic ^ Roberts, David (2006). Hit Singles
&amp;amp; Albums (19. izd.). London: London: World Records Limited. ISBN 1-904994-10-5.CS1 maint: ref=harv (link) - Austriancharts.at – The Rolling Stones – Get Off of My Cloud. Ö3 Austria Top 40. Retrieved 17 May 2016 Ultratop.be June. Ultratop 50 viewed: June 17, 2016. Rpm. Library and archives in Canada. Retrieved 17 May 2016
Offiziellecharts.de. GfK Entertainment Charts. Retrieved 17 June 2016. Irish Singles Chart. Retrieved 18 April 2016 Dutchcharts.nl June. Single Top 100. Retrieved 17 May 2016 Norwegiancharts.com June. VG-lista. Retrieved 17 June 2016. Retrieved 5 September 2018. Official Charts Company. Retrieved 17 June 2016. Billboard. Retrieved 17 June 2016.
Archived from the original on 11 May 2015. Pop on. Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin: Record Research Inc. ISBN 0-89820-142-X. ^ Jimmy and Boys - Get Off My Cloud. The discogs. The outer left lyrics of this song MetroLyrics Complete Official Lyrics Rolling Stones – Get Off From My Cloud YouTube Retrieved from German TranslationGerman I live in a room
on the 99th floor of my block, and I'm sitting at home and looking out the window, imagine the world is paused. There comes a guy flying, fully staked like a Union Jack, and says I would have gained five pounds if I had his kind of detergent. I said, hey! Down from my cloud! Hey you! Down from my cloud! Hey you! Down from my cloud! Don't hang here, two is
too much for my cloud, boy! The phone rings, I say, Hello, it's me. What is the lead? The voice says: Hello, hello, as it happens, well, I think you're fine He says: It's three in the morning, there's too much noise. Do you want people to go to bed for a while? Just because you're doing so well, do you have to muddy me stupidly? I said, hey! Down from my cloud!
Hey you! Down from my cloud! Hey you! Down from my cloud! Don't hang here because the two are too much for my cloud, boy! It slammed me, I had enough of it and decided to go to town. It was so quiet and peaceful, no one was there, there is no human soul far and wide. I lay down, I was so tired, and I started dreaming. In the morning die Knöllchen Wie
eine Fahne auf meiner Windschutzscheibe.Ich sagte, he du! Runter von meiner Wolke! He's a du! Runter von meiner Wolke! He's a du! Runter von meiner Wolke! Sehr freundliche Mitarbeiter. Runter von meiner Wolke! He's a du! Runter von meiner Wolke! He's a du! Runter von meiner Wolke! Sehr freundliche Mitarbeiter, sehr gutes Frühstück I live in an
apartment on the 99th floor of my block And I sit at home looking out the window to imagine the world has stopped then flies a guy who's all dressed up like Union Jack And says that I've won five pounds if I have his kind of washing pack I said hey (Hey), you (You) get off of my cloud Heynis (Hey) , you (You) get off my cloud Hey (Hey), you (You) get out of
my cloud Don't hang around cause the two are in the crowd on my cloud, baby phone ringing I say: Hello, is it me who it is there on the line? The voice says: Hello, hello, how are you? Well, I guess I'm doin, fine He says: It's 3 AM, there's too much noise, do you people ever want to go to sleep? Just because you're feeling so good, do you have to take me off
my head? I said hey (Hey), you (You) get out of my cloud Songtext-ubersetzung.com Hey (Hey), you (Hey), get off my cloud Hey (Hey), you (You) get off of my cloud Don't hang around cause the two in the crowd for my cloud, the baby I was sick and tired of, fed up with this and decided to take the drive to the center It was so very quiet and calm, there was
no soul around I set myself , I was so tired and I started dreaming In mornin parkin tickets were just like rags stuck on my window screen I said hey (Hey), you (You) get off my cloud Hey (Hey), you (You) get off my Hey cloud (Hey), you (You) get off from my cloud Don't hang cause the two to have a crowd on my cloud on my cloud on my cloud on my cloud ,
baby Hey (Hey), you (You) get off my cloud Hey (Hey), you (You) get off of my cloud Don't hang around, baby two is in the crowd on my cloud, baby Ich wohne with einer Wohnung im 99. Stock meines Bloki Und ich sitze zu Hause und schaue aus dem Fenster und stelle mir vor, dass die Welt aufgehört hat Dann fliegt ein Kerl, der ganz wie ein Union Jack
zusammengekleidet ist Und sagt, ich habe fünf Pfund gewonnen, wenn ich seine Art Waschmittel habunge Ich sagte hey (Nearby), steige aus meiner Wolke Hey (Hey), du (Du) , steig aus meiner Wolke Hei (Hey) , du (Du), steig aus meiner Wolke Hängen Sie nicht herum, weil zwei eine Menge auf meiner Wolke sind, Baby Das Telefon klingelt ich sage:
Hallo, ich bin es, wer ist es auf der Linie? Eine Stimme sagt: Hallo, hallo, wie geht i dir? Eine Stimme sagt: Hallo, hallo, wie geht i dir? Nun, ich glaube, ich mache gut Er sagt: I ist 3 Uhr, da ist zu viel Lärm, willst du nicht alle Leute gehen Bett? Value for money 7.5 you drive me out of my head? I said hey (Hey), you (you), get out of my cloud cloud Hey (Hey),
you (you) get out of my cloud Hey (Hey), you (you) get out of my cloud Don't hang around, because the two are a lot on my cloud, the baby I was sick and tired, sat down and decided to take a ride in the center It was so very quiet and calm, there was no one, no soul I set , I was so tired and I started dreaming In mornin parkin tickets were just like rags stuck
on my window screen I said hey (hey) , you (you) get out of my cloud Hey (Hey), you (you) get out of my cloud Hey (Hey), you (you) get out of my cloud Don't hang, because two is a lot on my cloud, Baby Hey (Hey), you (you) get out of my cloud Hey (Hey), you (Hey), you (hey), you (you) get out of my cloud haven't got around, baby two is a lot on my cloud,
baby baby
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